Oakfield CE (Aided) Primary School PE & Sport Funding for Academic Year 2013 – 14
Introduction
At Oakfield, we recognise the contribution of PE and sporting activities to the health and wellbeing
of the children. We believe that an innovative, varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of
all of our children.
Our Primary School Sport’s Funding will enable us to continue and extend our current provision
through, providing additional training for staff to continue to deliver in-house quality PE sessions as
well as entering more sports competitions and activities. We will also provide opportunities to
engage with additional sports professionals to enhance provision.
What is the Sports Premium?
The government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for the academic years 2013/14 and
2014/15 to provide new and substantial primary school sport funding. The funding is being jointly
provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see
money going directly to primary school headteachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and
PE for all their children. At Oakfield we have received £8,960 for the academic year 2013 - 2014.
So what have we done?
At Oakfield we have looked carefully at our requirements and audited resources. The Sports grant
has been spent on:
 Staff training – gymnastics, KS1 dance, athletics, Invasion Games, Matalan PE course
 YR 4/5 class have undertaken 10 weeks cricket coaching in curriculum time from the Isle of
Wight County Cricket (IWCC) coach, this has also included training in cricket for a teacher £100
 Year R & YR1 10 weeks swimming in curriculum time - £1481.05
 Resources - 2 mat trolleys, mini tennis balls, 3 zsig mini tennis nets, tri golf equipment,
parachute, space hoppers, various balls for games, 1 Go-Anywhere barrow for Early Years, 1
barrow for playground equipment, croquet set and arcs, athletics equipment, fishing game
for Early Years, balances, team bands, large bikes for Early Years, playtime games and
equipment – over £3,000 spent
 Staffing - to run After School Clubs – football, KS2 sports, Indoor games, KS1 tennis, change
for life club
 School Games membership - to enable Oakfield to take part in Sports Festivals, Competitions
and the Island Primary Games - £200
We are pleased to have achieved the Silver Games Mark for the 2013 -14 year. This was
awarded to the school in recognition for our commitment and development of competition,
school sport and physical education.

